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Regents Adopt
· Honorary Degree Policy
Faculty and Staff
ennis Evening Scheduled
An EMU Faculty/Staff Tennis
•1cning is scheduled for Friday,
cb. 22 from 8 p.m. to midnight
. the Chippewa Racquet Club.
e proceeds will be used to help
inance the spring trip of the
MU tennis team. Participants
ill have an opportunity to meet
d have one of the team
ncmbers a� their partners or
ponents. For information
::intact: Bert Ramsay, Departcnt of Chemistry 487-1429,
7-0106 or 483-6795.

Gay Students Association
Holds Charity Dance
The EMU Gay Students
ociation will hold its first
bian and Gay Male Winter
harity Drive dance Saturday,
eb. 2 from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. in
e Anderson Room, Michigan
nion at the University of
ichigan. The cost of admission
r. $2 and the proceeds will go to
the Ypsilanti Girls Club. Ad
ditional information may be
obtained by calling the GSA
Office at 487-0381.

Phi Kappa Phi
Announces National
Fellowships
The EMU chapter of the
..cholastic Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi wishes to invite
applications from its senior class
student body members for one of
Phi Kappa Phi's national
fellowships. Each year the
national organization grants at
least 20 graduate fellowships in
the amount of approximately
$3,000 each. All fellowships are
to be used during the coming
academic year to assist recipients
in their pursuit of advanced
study at any recognized graduate
or professional school, including
schools of law and medicine.
Application forms may be ob
tained from the chapter secretary
Jessamine Kallenbach, Room
315, Center of Educational
Resources (library). Deadline for
the submission of completed
applications is Feb. 15, 1980.

Women's Commission
·Scholarships Available
The Women's Commission
scholarship applications are now
available in the Financial Aid
Office. To qualify, the following
criteria must be met: 1) You must
have had an interruption in your
education of at least five years; 2)
You must be planning a career
that is generally non-traditional
for your sex; 3) You must have a
grade point of dt least 2.5 and 4)
You must have financial need.
For further information call Rita
Bullard, at 487-3191 or 4871184.

Photography Exhibit
Continues on Campus
Photography by Eastern
·tudents enrolled in Professor
ames Sandalrs photography
lasses continues on exhibit
hrough Jan. 31 in the CER
library) lobby during regular
ibrary hours.

EMU's Board of Regents
adopted a policy for awarding
honorary degrees to deserving
recipients at commencements,
inaugurals and other special
University �asions at its regular
monthly meeting Jan. 16.
The new policy establishes a
set of guidelines for determining
the worthiness of honorary
degree candidates. The following
criteria are to be considered in
selecting honorary degree
recipients:
-Outstanding contributions
in a vocation, well above the
normal expectations of the
position.
-Outstanding contributions
or service to the University.
-Outstanding contributions
to society through involvement in
government, philanthropy or
social and civic affairs at the
local, state, national or In
ternational level.
-Outstanding contributions
in any area of endeavor well
beyond expectations based on the
individual's formal educational
training.
-Outstanding contributions
by alumni of the University.
-And honor brought to the
University as a result of
bestowing the degree.
According to the new
guidelines, any member of the
EMU community may nominate
candidates for honorary degrees
b y obtaining an official

Phonethon
Begins
Dialing
Feb.25

When one has to make 35,000
telephone calls, it's kind of nice
to have some help. EMU students
are now making final plans to
help the Office of Development
make those calls during the
fourth annual Student-Alumni
Phonathon, which will be
conducted Feb. 25-March 27.
During the course of the
month-long Phonathon, several
hundred students will man a
bank of 18 phones, calling EMU
alumni around the nation to ask
for contributions to the
University's Annual Fund. The
goal of this year's Phonathon is to
raise $70,000.
The Phonathon is entirely run
by students in cooperation with
Greg Koroch, coordinator of
annual giving. Anne Karolak, a
junior from Dearborn Heights, is
chairperson of the Phonathon
while Paul Forbes, a sophomore
from Bridgewater, N.J., is the
vice-chairperson. Some 25 other
students serve on four com
mittees that are planning specific
areas of the Phonathon.
Koroch said this is the second
year students have been involved
in planning the Phonathon, and
that their efforts last year
resulted in a large increase in the
amount of money raised. Two
years ago when staff ran the
Phonathon $45,000 was raised,
but last year when students
became involved in the planning,
some $65,000 was contributed to
the University.
"I think the students have
proven they can do a great job in
organizing the program and
(continued on pge 6)

nominating form from the Office
of the Vice-President for
University Relations. Deadline
dates for submitting honorary
degree nominations are May l for
the winter commencement and
Nov. 1 for the spring commencement. All nominations
will be forwarded to the
Educational Policies Committee
of the EMU Board of Regents
and to the Honorary Degree
Committee of the Faculty
Council for review.
The new policy stipulates the
Educational Policies Committee
has the responsibility for making
final recommendation on

honorary degrees to the board.
However, three members of the
Board of Regents representing
the Educational Policies
Committee will meet with three
members of the Honorary Degree
Committee of the Faculty
Council to work toward a
consensus on all nominations.
The
Educational Policies
Committee will then prepare an
"eligible candidates list" and will
make final recommendations to
the Board of Re�ts.
The Board · of Regents will
select honorary degree can
didates and invitations will be
issued through the President's

Office.
Individuals will be maintained
on the "eligible candidates list"
for a maximum of two years.
After two years, they must be
reconsidered by the Educational
Policies Committee for continuation.
Commencement speakers,
according to the policy, will be
selected by the president with the
advice and consent of the Board
of Regents. Commencement
speakers will generally receive
an honorary degree but will not
require approval of the
Educational Policies Committee.

-

Eastern Offers Parenting Classes
This Winter Throughout the State
by Marlene Davenport
The Contemporary Parenting
Program at Eastern is once again
offering various parenting
courses throughout the state
beginning this month and in
February.
Since last year, the EMU
program has offered eight-week
courses in parent education for
,- adoptive parents, single parents,
stepparents, foster pa. r ents,
parents of teenagers and
preschool children and parents of
physic ally,
mentally o r
emotionally impaired children.
Courses also are available about
handling discipline, lying,
dishonesty and destructive
behavior, helping a child with
basic skills and separation of a
parent and child.
"The courses are designed to
combine parents' experiences,
the needs of the group and a class
outline. The classes are flexible,"
Angie Laycock, coordinator of
the program's classes in
southeastern Michigan, com-

situations," Laycock added.
During the two to two and a
half hour sessions, parents discuss
problems or experiences, receive.
handouts of current interest and
perhaps view film strips or
videotapes or hear a guest
speaker.

Angie Laycock
mented.
"Most of the learning that
takes place in the courses is from
conversations between parents.
The course instructor really does
little talking. Collectively,
parents have the answers to

T�e annual EMU Student-Alumni Phonathon gets underway Feb. 25.
Pictured above are Eastern students Anne Karolak, chairperson of the
event, �nd Paul Forbes, vice-chair�rson of the phonathon. Last year's
campaign netted $65,000 for the Umversity.

The deadline for the Feb. 5 issue of FOCUS EMU is Tuesday, Jan. 29 at 5 p.m.

"The program courses have
gotten an interesting cross
section of parents. Some parents
have a real family crisis. Others
come to the classes just to get
information.
"What's surprising is that all
parents are sensitive to each
other's needs. They're sym
pathetic because they all know
that parenting is a tough job,"
Laycock stated.
Some parenting courses are
cosponsored by human service
agencies or organizations such as
the Department of Social Ser
vices and the YWCA. In ad
dition, some parenting courses
are free while others have a small
charge, depending on where they
are held.
Eight-week EMC parenting
courses offered this winter in
southeastern Michigan include:
-"A Handicapped Child in
the Family," beginning Wed
nesday, Feb. 6, from 7 to 9:30
p.m. at Melvin G. Bailey
Recreation Center, 36651 Ford
Road, Westland.
-"Stepparenting" will be
offered at two locations:
-Ann Arbor - beginning
Thursday, Feb. 7, from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. in the Zion
Lutheran Church conference
room, 1501 West Liberty.
-Garden City - beginning
Monday, Feb. 11, from 7 to
9:30 p.m. at Maplewood
Community Center, 31735
Maplewood.
-"Fathering," beginning
Tuesday, Feb. 19, from 7 to 9:30
p.m. at the Dorsey Community
Center, Dorsey Street,
Westland.
-"Teenagers: A Challenge for
Parents," will be offered at four
locations including:
-Westland, beginning
Wednesday, Feb. 6, from 7 to
9:30 p.m. at Wilson School,
1225 Wildwood.
-D etroit,
beginning
Monday, Feb. 11, from 7 to 9
p.m. at Henr}' Ford High
School, 20000 Evergreen.
-Inkster,
beginning
Tuesday, Jan. 29, from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Inkster YWCA,
2q21Q..Michigan Ave. There is
1l fee for this course. To
register, call the YWCA at
561-4110.
begi_!lning
-Romulus,
(continued on pa&e 5)
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Children Facing
Surgery Get
Helping Hand
from Nursing
Students at EMU

John Conyers Stressed Jobs, Equality
and Peace in Campus Address Jan. 11
"We remember the many
killings and slayings and bom
bings and beatings, the in
timidation of being in a church
at a meeting and then being told
there are cars circling the church
and that we have to turn out the
lights and wait until they leave
because we're afraid they may
begin shooting into the church."
U.S. Rep. John Conyers (D
Detroit) recalled some of his
experiences as an attorney for the
civil rights movement in the
1960s during his keynote address
for Humanitarian Day activities
held Jan. 11 in Roosevelt
Auditorium. It was while
working for the civil rights
movement that Conyers first met
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., out
of whose legacy Conyers has
developed his political
philosophy.
That pbilosophy includl�S
th r e e c o m p o n e n t s--jo b s ,
equality, and peace--which
Conyers said are indispensable to
each other. The most important
domestic issue, Conyers said, is
the creation of full employment.
He said ten million people are
now seeking work, but that the
government insists on paying
unemployment benefits to these
persons rather than paying for
job training which could lead to
their meaningful employment.
The struggle for equality, the
second part of his political
philosophy, has changed since
the 1960s when discrimination
was obvious and flagrant
Conyers said.
"We're not confronted by the
usual de facto or de jure
segregation," he said. "We're not
confronted with the simple
problems of bulldog.s and vicious
sheriffs and insane violence being
visited upon people seeking only
the most fundamental of their
civil or constitutional rights.
That day is over."
Conyers said the component of
peace in his philosophy comes
directly from his involvement
with King in the civil rights
movement. "Martin understood
the relationship of nonviolence
not only to the civil rights

--

struggle but to the family of
nations and that's why he dared
put this question of peace with
the question of civil rights," he
said.

Children facing surgery at
Beyer Memorial Hospital or St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital need not
enter either hospital without
knowing what to expect, thanks

Conyers summed up the
dependence of these issues upon
one another while speaking of
the crisis in Iran. He said the
crisis prompted an increase in the
military budget, at the expense
of programs promoting jobs or
equality.
"As soon as we had the un
fortunate embassy incident in
Iran, the president immediately
announced an increase in the
military budget," said Conyers.
"What was the relationship
between increasing the military
budget and the situation in Iran,
when we and the Soviet Union
have enough nuclear capability
to destroy our major cities and
each citizen in it tens of times
over each?
"I beg that question because I
think it would add nothing. I
also know where it's coming out
of our overall budget. It's coming
out of our social, educational and
human resources end of our
federal budget."
Conyers said his outlook as a
congressman is different from
that of many of his colleagues
because of the interrelation he
sees among issues.
"I do not approach matters as
many members who choose to
specialize in one issue because I
believe so strongly that the black
issue, the struggle for civil rights,
will never be resolved until
blacks and their white supporters
see beyond the narrow focus of
civil rights that we started out
with in the 50s and 60s," he said.
Part of this struggle concerns
issues such as energy and
national health insurance, which
Conyers said are not merely
black issues but are issues for all
people.
Conyers concluded his speech
by saying King was a product of
action taken by Rosa Parks when
she refused to sit at the back of
the bus. Her action, Conyers
said, embodies the larger
message "that if we can find it
within ourselves to even some of
the time act out the fullness and
beauty of the challenge of this
struggle for justice and equality
,within our own area, that we
will be doing what nobody else
can possbily do."

to the Department of Nursing
Education.

The EMU nursing program
sends junior and senior nursing
students, with the doctor's and
parents' permission, to the homes
of children who will be admitted
to a hospital soon for surgery.
According to Mary Louise
Friedemann, lecturer in the
EMU nursing program and
coordinator of the home visit
program, the nursing student
gives the child a realistic and
reassuring picture of life in the
hospital.

Easing a hospital stay f�r a child is a part of Eastern's Nursing
.
Education Program. Nursmg student Bob Fems, a senior, lets Angie
Schumann, 5, simulate a hospital routine in a recent home visit.
8_ch u�ann is the daughter of Glen and Mary Jane Schumann of Yp
silanti.

Daniel Klenczar Now
Eastern Plant Engineer
Daniel W. Klenczar, associate
engineer in the EMU Physical
was
D e p a rtment,
Plant
promoted to plant engineer by
the EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meetingJa�. 16.
Klenczar, a 37-year-old native
of Detroit, is a former graphic
illustrator for Aero-Detroit, Inc.,
and served as a guided missile
mechanic for the U.S. Army for
two years.
Since coming to Eastern in
1970, Klenczar has served as an
architectural draftsman and
senior drafting technician. An
Ypsilanti resident, he earned his
bachelor's degree and a master's
degree in history from Eastern
and a certificate in architecture
from the University of Detroit.
As a plant en�neer at the
Universi�y, Klenczar will provide

Campus Day Care Center
Is Overwhelming Success

John Conyers
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Editor's Note: John (;.
Burkh�rdt. director of University
Health Services, submitted this
note of "thanks" to the university
community for its tremendous
support of the campus day care
center.
With your support over the
last several months, the
University Child Care Center
program has proven to be a real
success. Tobi Bartlett and her
staff are "over-achieving" again
this semester, and in only its
second semester, there are more
parents requesting service than
the program can legally ac
commodate.
Enrollment in the Child Care
Center increased even more
quickly than we predicted it
would this term, resulting in a
waiting list.
The winter enrollment in-

dicatP.� an avera11:e of 18.97
children per hour, 122 percent of
budget. We have increased the
number of total children served
to 63, up over 50 percent from
fall. Essentially what happened
is that practically everyone from
fall returned and over 20 new
clients started.
We- ha;e six families on a
waiting list who cannot get
service because we have reached
our maximum licensed limit (30
children per hour) during five
time slots.
Thanks for your invaluable
support and interest.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

"We find out what the child
knows about his/her surgery,
what the child can expect in the
hospital and give the child a
simple idea of anatomy,"
Friedemann stated.
The nursing student also
bring.s a suitcase filled with
hospital equipment, such as
masks, gowns and instruments,
to let the child become familiar
with them. In addition, the child
can dress up as a doctor or nurse
or play with doctor and nurse
puppets.
"Children express themselves
through play," Cheryl Schmidt,
assistant nursing professor,
stated. In that way, the nursing
student can get an idea of the
child's fears and help him or her
cope with those fears.
The nursing students often are
with the child during surgery
and, if their clinical rotation
permits, with the child af
terwards.
After the child comes home
from the hospital, the nursing
student may visit the child if the
parents or doctor feel there is a
need. If a child, for instance, is
angered by the injections he or
she received in the hospital, the
child may be able to give an
"injection" to a doll.

Daniel Klenczar
the University with intermediate
level engineering services in the
planning, design, corutruction
and maintenance of building.s
and facilities on campus. Also, he
will design and develop various
University projects, including
new construction, major
maintenance repairs, remodeling
and other related work.
Klenczar will prepare contract
documents, including plans,
specifications, proposals and
contract forms. Also, he will
evaluate and consult with ar
chitects, engineers and con
tractors performing work for the
University.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

The home visits are set up by
Schmidt. She calls the doctor of a
child to be admitted for surgery
to get permission to make a home
visit. She then contacts the
child's parents, and if willing, �
visit is set up. EMU nursing
students make about 100 visits to
children during an academic
year.
"There's a real need in the
community for this type of
program," Friedemann notes.
The nursing students see
children of all ages as well as
teenagers. The visit is geared
according to age and the needs of
the child or young adult.
For further information,
contact the EMU Department of
Nursing Education at 487-2310.

PUBLICATIONS
Dr. Jack Miney, head of the
Department of Educational
Leadership, had an article
published in the Community
Education Journal in September,
1979. The article was titled
"Community Education in the
70s - The View from 1972 ..
which looked at community
education today as perceived in
1972.

Dr. Jacqueline Hoop, lecturer
in the Department of Nursing
Education, has had a chapter
titled "Interpersonal Relations in
Hospitals" published in the
"Handbook of Institutional
The
Practice."
Pharmacy
handbook was edited by Mickey
Smith and Thomas Brown and
published by William and
Wetkins of Baltimore.
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Linguist Now
EMU Assistant
Professor

FOCUS ON

Since coming to Eastern in
1978, Aebersold has directed an
intensive program designed for
students learning English as a
second language. Prior to her
EMU appointment, she served as
a teaching assistant in the
English Language Institute at
the U-M teaching English to
foreign students entering
.
Amencan universities and
developing a curriculum of
English for academic purposes.
Aebersold, an Ann Arbor
resident ,
h as published

JoAnn Aebersold
numerous scholarly papers and is
working on a dissertation for
her doctorate titled ''The
Rel a�ionship of Critical Reading
.
.
Ab�l�ty m Foreign Language to
Cntical Reading Ability in
Native Language and Foreign
Language Proficiency."
Last summer · Aebersold
participated in a special intensive
English language and American
culture orientation program for
Japanese high school teachers
of English. The program was
sponsored by the Japanese
Ministry of Education through
the Council on International
Educational Exchange.
Her appointment is effective•
immediately.

Dental Teacher
Switches Roles;
Now Admissions
Officer at EMU
Janet A. Newman, an in
structor in the Dental Assisting
Department of the University of
Detroit's School of Dentistry,
was appointed an admissions
officer at EMU by the Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meetingJan. 16.
Newman replaces William
Kalbfleisch who left the
Ur:iiversity to accept a position
with the Michigan Bell
Telephone Co.
Newman, 27, is a native of
Manistee and earned her
bachelor's degree in education
from the University of Michigan
in 1976. She holds a master's
degree in guidance and coun
seling from the University of
Detroit and a certificate in
dental assisting from the U of D's
School of Dentistry.
Since 1976, Newman has
served as an instructor in U of D's
School of Dentistry. She taught
courses in the clinic, classroom
and laboratory segments of the
p ro g r a m . A resident of
Birmingham, she also instructs
evening adult' programs in dental
assisting at the Warren Con
solidated Career Center.
Newman is an active member
of several professional
organizations including the
American Dental Assistants
(continued on page 6)

Janet Newman
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by Andy Cha�lle

Hogan Directs Special Program for Nurses

Jo Ann Aebersold, a lecturer in
the Dep•utment of Foreign
and
Bilingual
Lan �uages
Studies, was appointed assistant
professor in that department by
the EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting Jan. 16.
A Xenia, Ohio, native,
Aebersold earned her bachelor's
degree in Spanish at the Ohio
State University in 1967 and a
master's degree in education at
the University of Michigan in
1973. Currently, she is working
on her doctorate in linguistics at
the U-M.

faculty

�

James Paulson

Regents Appoint
Senior Drafting
Technician at EMU
James V. Paulson was ap
poin � e d
senior drafting
.
.
techmc1an m the Physical Plant
Planning Office by the EMU
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meetihgJan. 16.
Paulson, a 26-year-old resident
of Northville, replaced Richard
Birkett who left the University.
As a senior drafting
technician, Paulson will be
r�s� onsible for performing
d1f�1cult drafting, planning and
design work and preparing
specifications and cost estimates.
Specifically, he will select
materials, establishing the
quality of materials and
workmanship, techniques and
construction. Also, Paulson will
provide information to clients
and co:1tractors on plans and
specifications. Paulson will be
responsible for training and
supervising drafting technicians
and field inspections as needed.
Prior to his appointment at
Eastern, Paulson was an arch
welder for five years at
Hydramatic Company in
Livonia. While working, Paulson
attended Oakland Community
College and Schoolcraft Com
munity College.
Currently, he is working
towards a bachelor's degree in
architecture at Lawrence In
stitute of Technology. He is a
native of Dearborn, Mich.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

If proposed legislation is
adopted, registered nurses will
be required to fulfill requiremnts
for a bachelor's degree in order to
be licensed to practice in
_Michigan.
The legislation, scheduled to
become effective in 1985, will
pose problems for many of
Michigan's practicing nurses.
Approximately 75 percent of the
state's nurses are graduates of
hospital diploma programs.
These hospital graduates as well
as graduates of associate degree
programs will be required to
complete requirements for a
baccalaureate degree in order to
be licensed as registered nurs,.s .
The trip back to the classroom
will not be easy for manv. Most
of them will hav.e to juggle full
time jobs and family respon
sibilities with their busy
academic schedules. Some of
them have not ·been in an
academic setting in years. The
adjustment can be difficult.
But, if Leola Hogan has he1
way, nurses returning to the
campus will find a friend!)'
welcome from someone who
recognizes the special needs of
the adult learner.
Hogan, who coordinates
EMU's Registered Nurse Degree
Completion Program aims to
make Eastern's program an
enriching educational experience
that focuses on the needs of these
special students.
··our students are ctitferent
than your regular 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. students. Most of them are
working full-time and have
families. Some of them are not
coming back to school because
they want to but because they
feel they are required to obtain a
bachelor's degree," Hogan ex
plained.
EMU's program, first im
plemented last fall, currently
boasts 17 nursing students, all
from a variety of educational
backgrounds.
Eastern's n u rse degree
completion program requires the
earning of 124 credit hours, with
60 of the credit hours con
stituting the nursing major.
Students with credit from a
junior or community college
must earn a minimum of 60
semester hours of credit at
Eastern exclusive of their junior
or community college credit .
"To be considered for ad
mission into our program,
students must first be admitted to
the University. Our records
office tabulates all of the transfer
credits for students from diploma
schools and associate degree
programs,'' Hogan said.
A native of New Orleans, La.,
Hogan earned her bachelor's
degree from Northwestern State
College and a master's degree
from Catholic University.
Currently, she is a doctoral
candidate at the Univer�ity of
Michigan specializing in adult
continuing education.

I

PARTICIPANTS
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i)r. G.B. Cross, associate
professor in the English
Language and
Literature
Department, was a juror for the
HJ79 George Freedley Award
which honors a work in the field
of theater published in the U.S.
The national award will be
presented this spring. The other
two jurors were from Columbia
and Princeton University.

Leola Hogan
Hogan says she was attracted
to Eastern's program because it
involved dealing with adult
learners.
· we almost have to design the
program on an individual basis
since most registered nurses have
completely
different
backgrounds. We require them
to take two courses and they have
the opportunity to 'challenge out'
of the rest of the nursing courses.
Students may earn a maximum
of 34 credit hours through credit
by examination.
"Our students are encouraged
to think for themselves, to be
problem solvers, patient ad
vocates and assertive for their
own rights. I know that this new
legislation has arounsed a lot of
feelings and emotions, but in the
long run, I think it is going to be
good for nursing. I feel tht if our
professional organization says
this is what you have to do to be
considered a professional, we
have a responsibility to make it
poss_i�le for nurses to get the
add1t1onal education they need
to be licensed," Hogan stated.
Hogan explained that
Eastern's degree completion
program grew in response to a
n?�ional trend requiring ad
ditional study for registered
nurses. In 1965, the American
Nurses Assocation first recom
mended that the minimum
preparation for entry into
nursing practice should be a
bachelor's degree. :rwo states New York and Ohio - already
have passed legislation requiring
registered nurses to fulfill
requirements for a bachelor's
degree.
ln nl65, there were ap
proximately eight associate
degree granting schools in
Michigan and 20 hospital schools
offering diplomas. Today the
ratio has flip-flopped with 20
as�ociate degree schools and eight
hospital schools .
Hogan says the American
Nurses Association has resolved

to establish titles for nurses with
an associate degree and those
with a bachelor's degree.
"There will be two levels in
nursing. Those nurses with an
associate degree will be titled
'technical' nurses while nurses
with a bachelor's degree will be
'professional' nurses. It's going to
cau�e a lot of controversy, but I
don t think that we can continue
to provide the same licensure to
all nurses when we educate them
in three different institutional
environments," she added.
Prior to admission to the Dept.
of Nursing Education EMU
nursing students are req�ired to
complete 30 prerequisite credit
hours in basic studies courses of
which ten hours must be drawn
fro� chemistry, psychology,
soc10logy and/or anthropology
courses.
"We would like to have 40
students in our program by next
fall," Hogan said.
Students entering EMU's
Department
of Nursing
Education 101mng a bac
calaureate program that has
gained prominence in Michigan's
nursing education community.
The department is accredited by
the �ational League of Nursing
and its students consistently score
well on the Michigan State Board
Examination. In fact, EMU
students have scored 25 to 60
points higher on the test than
other nursing students taking the
exam.
Hogan, a resident of Canton
is justifiably proud of he;
department's reputation fo1
educating outstanding nurses.
"Our students are �elf
directed, mature, motivated &.. 'd
ready to apply what they learn in
this program. They view their
knowledge and skills as a
foundation for future learning.
We hope to provide them with
the learning opportunities that
bridge the gap between the
world of work and the academic ·
world," Hogan stated.
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College of Business Teaches
Leadership; Enrollment Bulges
by Frank W�i!'
Of all ttie University's colleges,
the College of Business showed
the greatest increase in credit
hour production last fall over the
fall of 1978.
The college increased its
output 8.6 percent from 28,714
credit hours in the fall of 1978 to
31, 194 in the fall of 1979.
EMU has the second largest
business college in the state.
Dr. Robert C. McCoy,
professor of management at the
University, is acting dean of the
college. He replaces Dr. Claude
Shell, who was acting dean until
his death last August.
McCoy states that it is hoped a
permanent dean will be chosen
quickly.
He explains that he feels the
growth in "organizational
leadership" recently has led to an
increased demand for EMU's
business graduates. "Although
we are the College of Business,
we teach people to be leaders in
all kinds of organizations. Every
organization, governmental,
social, civic, churches, hospitals,
all are recognizing that they need
these things we teach. Thev need

Robert McCov
night. We've built a strong night
program. Most of our faculty
teach at least one night a week.
That's another area of students
and of course tuition refund
programs from the big
organizations support the night
program."
McCoy also sees a continuation
of enrollment increases among
women during the decade.
Where. a few years ago, there

"Some other universities have not wanted to in
convenience themselves by offering classes at night.
We've built a strong night program. Most of our
faculty teach at least one night a week."
-Dr. Robert C. McCoy, acting dean of
the College of Business
to manage people, they need to
market their services, they need
computer services and ac
counting."
McCoy adds that, although
there is work to be done in
recruiting students, most at
tention has been focused on
meeting the needs of an increased
enrollment.
"Our problem is staffing,
allocating space and support to
meet the needs we have," McCoy
states.
And hopefully the upward
enrollment trend will continue
through the decade. McCoy sees
no reason why it shouldn't. He
admits some have wondered
"just how big is the bubble?" "I
don't necessarily see that there is
a bubble if we keep product
development going and can be
responsive to needs that develop.
Computers were a new thing a
few years ago and now we have a
Department of Operations
Research and Information
Systems. And that has come into
its own.
"Our business education
department is shrinking. But on
the other hand we have an
administrative services program
(legal and administrative
secretary training) that is
growing. Just like a business
organization, you replace
products that go out of style with
new products. We have an in
novative faculty that is doing
this."
Many claim that the student
population is growing older.
EMlfs College of Business has
responded to that clientele for
some time with an extensive
schedule of night classes. 1_!1 fact,
one can earn a Master of Business
Administration degree through
the night program at Eastern.
.. Some other universities have not
wanted
to
inconvenience
themselves by offering classes at

would be only a few women in a
class, now it is not unusual for
half the class to be female.
"There are a lot of opportunities

for women in management,
there's no doubt about that.
They can do very well."
The acting dean foresees the
college working with various
organizations in their own
training programs through
continuing education. The
college has not explored this area
completely as yet, McCoy adds,
but he foresees a greater em
phasis. "Our people could help
train or re-train people in
organizations as groups or as
individuals. That's another
possibility. I don ' t see any limit
in the future.··
McCoy believes there are
challenges to be met in the
coming decade. ··To say up to
date is a challenge and to keep
meeting the needs we have. We
have to do product development
planning. And we want to im
prove the calibre continually of
our faculty."
McCoy mentions a number of
relatively new programs that the
college has developed, and will
continue to develop, to remain
responsive to changing needs of
the job market it serves. Those
include
organizational
development ( a new master's
program that examines the
worker-management relation
ship) , real estate, insurance,
computing, small business
management, legal and ad
ministrative secreta.ry training
and office management.
Althouii;h American business
goes througli boom-and-�ust
cycles, it can be assumed that
there will be an ever-expanding
need for business graduates of
Eastern Michigan University
throughout the decade .

Simpkins Promoted by Regents
Karen L. Simpkins, a senior
research analyst in the Institute
for Study of Children and
Families at EMU, was promoted
to assistant program director at
the institute by the EMU Board
of Regents at its regular monthly
meetingJan. 16.
Simpkins, a native of Far
mington, earned her bachelor's
degree in 1976 and a master's
degree in educational psychology
in 1979, both from EMU.
As an intern from January
through April 1979, Simpkins
taught group guidance classes at
Tecumseh Junior High School
which prepared students to selecl
courses and make future choices.
She has served as the senior
research analyst for Eastern's
Foster Parent Training Project
since 1975. In 1976, she was
conference coordinator for the
Michigan Foster Parent
Association's state conference
and she has also worked as a
wom_en's sport consultant for the
Ann Arbor Recreation Depart
ment. Other professional ex
perience includes working as an
accounting specialist for the
Washtenaw County Controller's
Office and as an intern at the
Detroit House of Correction.
Simpkins, 28, is a Chelsea
resident.
As assistant program director
in the EMU Institute for the
Study of Children and Families,
Simpkins will assist in the
direction of research, demon
stration, non-credit education
and consulting activities.
Specifically, she will direct

Karen Simpkins
research activities and draft
reports and publications... on
assigned projects and review,
develop and evaluate in:
structional materials for project
use.
Also, Simpkins will coordinate
and participate in workshops,
committees and conferences
relevant to the institute.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

IPARTICIPANTSI,
· Ur. Jack Minzey, head of the
Department of Educational
Leadership, was a keynote
speaker at the state conference on
community educat ion in
Albuquerque, N. M. this past
fall.

The members of the American Trio arc (left to right): Charles
Ausharian, Joseph Gurt and Jerome Jelinek. all EMU Music Depart
ment faculty members.

Schubert's and Brahms' Works
Featured in Concert Feb. 3
by Bruce Maxwell
Works by Schubert and'
Brahms will be featured in the
American Trio concert Sunday,
Feb. 3, at 4 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium.
Members of the American Trio
include pianist Joseph Curt,
professor of music at EMU, and
violinist Charles Avsharian and
cellist Jerome Jelinek, both on
the music faculty at the
University of Michigan.
The members of the American
Trio were hailed for their
"superlative musicianship" by a
Detroit News reviewer following
their performance at Orchestra
Hall in Detroit last year. The
reviewer wrote: "All three are
superlative musicians with full
virtuoso technical equipment.
They have achieved an effortless
ensemble, playing instinctively
as a unit. The result was a
brilliant concert."
The Trio will begin the
program with the Trio No. 1 in
B-flat major by Franz Schubert.
The four-movement trio is an
extremely lyrical, joyous kind of.
piece which entirely befits
Schubert, who was a prolific
composer of songs.
The other work to be per·
formed is the Quartet in C minor
by Brahms. For this piece the
American Trio will be assisted by
violist Alfio Pignotti of the EMU
music faculty. The Brahms
quartet, also a four-movement
work, is a more somber yet
highly dramatic work, closing in
a fast and furious manner with a
rond.9 �n a gypsy rhythm.
The American Trio has been
performing together for four
years, and has performed ex
tensively in Mich�gan, includiniz

at the Brunch with Bach series at
the Detroit Institute of Arts,
where they will perform again
this spring, as well as in Flint,
Northville, Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti.
In addition, the trio has begun
a recording to be released this
fall by Composer Recording, Inc.
The trio by the American
composer Ross Lee Finney has
already been recorded, and a
spring recording date is
scheduled for the piano quartet
by William Bolcom. For this
piece the American Trio will be
assisted by Walter Trampler on
viola.
Each of the members of the
American Trio has extensive
performance experience. Curt,
who has been on the EMU
faculty since 1!)67, has per·
formed recitals in Canada . the
United States, Israel and
Australia. In addition, he has
soloed with the Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra and performed
at Lincoln Center and Carnegie
Hall in New York City.
Avsharian has toured Europe,
the Soviet Union and the Near
East with various orchestras.
Also, he has made recital and
solo appearances in Philadelphia
and New York City. Jelinek has
performed throughout Europe,
Canada and the United States.
He is the recipient of a Fulbright
Fellowship, U-M's Stanley Medal
and the Harriet Cohen In
ternational Music Award. In
1968, he was elected an associate
of the Royal Academy of Music
in London, England.
Admission to the concert is free
and the public is invited.

Charles Duncan
Honored Jan. 10
by Publisher
Dr. Charles H. Duncan,
professor of business education in
the EMU Department of Ad
ministrative Services and
Business Education, was honored
Jan. 10 by the South-Western
Publishing Company at a special
luncheon.
Duncan was honored by the
Cincinnati, Ohio, publishing
firm for co-authoring a book
titled "College Typewriting"
which sold one million copies.
The book, written in 1929, is in
its ninth printing. Duncan has
" C ol l e g e
co-authored
Typewriting" since 1954.
E.E. Wanous, president of
South-Western P ublishing
Company, pI'esented Duncan
with a gold-bound copy of his
book.
Also presctnt at the luncheon,

Charles Duncan
held at .McKenny Union, were:
Dr. Rosetta Wingo, head of the
Administrative Services and
Business Education Department;
various department faculty;
representatives of the publishing
company; and Duncan's wife,
Mary Jane.
Duncan is an Ypsilanti
resident.
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Feb. 5 through 10

Naughty Society Satirized on Quirk Stage

7

George Kapetan and Linda Gianetti get a feel for their role� as
characters "in a debauched and naughty society," The satire, written
by Sir John Vanbrugh while imprisoned in a French bastille, takes a
critical look at English high society during the Restoration.

Ch 1•ck \·our moral .�en
�il,ililil's al tl�l' door as you chl'<:k
,·our (l\·1·1-coat when .\·011 come to
�1·1· lhis play...
Those words of ach-i<:c for
l'njoyi11)..( llw bawdy humor of an
English Hcsloratio11 play were
offl'rnl by I'. Ccorgc Bird,
din·ctor of the EMU !'Layers·
1 1pcomin)..( performance of Sir
Joh11
Vanhrngh·s naughty
!'onw<h· The Provoked Wife:·
Thi' pl�y will be performed Feb.
.j lhrouh 10 at 8 p.m. in Quirk
Thl'alt.'T.
Dirl'clor Bird <loesn·t mince
words when he describes l he play
a., thl' ston· of an amoral socict ,.
.
if then· 1·Vl'� was one.
Thi· play. written iu l(j!)7
aftcr the restoration of the
monarchy in England. satirizes
thc corrupt and fashionable
sodl'ly of the period. It was
awfully f1111 to be naughty in
thosl' cla,·s. a reaction against
l'nrilanis;n.·· Bird explained.
Vanhr11gh wrote thc play
whill' imprisonl'<l in a French
hastille and it was first per
formed in April l (j!J7 at Lincoln's
Inn Fields. The play was suc
l'l'S�f11l and attracted the best
English actresses and actors for
more I han ,j() ,·cars.
Bird �a,·s tiw audience should
11nderstai;<l the,· arc not to
apprt>H' of the lic�ntiousncss and
corrupt behavior" of the wealthy
�odet ,·.
v;nbrngh satirizes the easy
li\·ing of this debauched society.
There arc many parallels to our
own modern society in the play

tuo. The problems of society in
t hal dfctc age were not so dif
ferent from our m,·11. The�· tou
had problems with marriage.
booze and o\'crin<lulgencc. The
audience will have to listen
carefully: this is a play with
brilliant dialogue." Bir<l added.
Bird has put a cast of 20
students through painstaking
rehearsals to master the original
dialogue of l 'ith century
England. l ie also takes pride in
the fact that the EMU version of
the play is the original. with
some of the shocking language
included.
I have alwa,·. .� been attracted
to this era in theater historL
There probably never was · a
group of comedies as good as
these. Vanhrngh is kind of a
forgotten playwrite. lie wrote
only two plays that I know of.
· The Provoked Wife" and The
Helapsc.
. . I ha\'l' taught here (at
Eastern) for 2,5 \·cars and we
have never <lone. a Vanhmgh
play yet. It is somewhat ironic
that we are producing this play
now and I sec that the University
of Michigan is doing The
Hclapsc· later this year. So we arc
celebrating a kind of 1111111
Vanbrngh festival, .. Bird said.
Bird compares ihc robust
comedy to the contemporary
work of Noel Coward, although
he explains that American
playwrights have yet to produ<:c
works of a similar genre. Action
in the play focuses on the lovelc.�s
marriage of Sir John and Lady
l3mtc, played by Bobb James and
Laura Baler.
According to Bird, the two
main characters ..ire .. stuck with
each other" because of their
inability to divorce. She married
him fo� his moncv: he married
her because .. he ha<l a mind to lie
with her and she would not let
him" unless they were properly
married.
The play hops and skips from
one scene to another -- 18 in all -
and Bird savs the elaborate
costumes . .had to be built from
the underwear out... The
costuml.'S were designed by
Katherine Holkeboer, assistant
professor of speech and dramatic
arts at EMU.
0

· ll. is a \Try colorful, elaborate
production with lots of lace.
button� and bows. The costumes
tl'11il to be owrrealistically <lone.
The play is a lot of fun. It's a
1111iq11l' piccl.' of the theater. I
think that if the audience comes
JTady to sec a play that might he
shocking to their standards . the,·
will thoroughly enjoy it.'' 13ir<l
said.
The message of the play, Bird
says, is that the swinging lifl.-stvle
·
docs not pav off.
One of the characters during
tlw play says: ·1rs better to have
lm·c<l just one person than to
han· possessed many." The point
is well taken.
even for todav's
..
audiences . Bird said.
General admission tickets for
The Provoked Wife" are $3 . .50:
EMU students will be admitted
for $2.2.5. Tickets arc available at
the Quirk Theater Box Office
from 1 2 : 30 to 4 : 30 p . m .
weekdays and from 12:30 to 8:30
p.m. on performance evenings .
For further information on
tickets, call the Box Office at
487- 122 1 .

I

PUBUCATIONsj

Dr. Jack D. Minzey, head of
the Department of Educational
Leadership, had two articles
published this past fall by the
Teacher Corps National Report,
U.S. Office of Education. The
articles, a result of presentations
at the National Conference of
Teacher Corps, are titled ·New
Goals for Education" and .. Using
Schools Twoard an Extended
Day Concept:·
Dr. Merlyn C. Minick,
professor in the Department of
Biology, had an article published
in Comparative Biochemistry
and Physiology. The article wa�
titled ·· Raptor Injury-Induced
and Post-feeding Hypoglyccma:
A Rare Phenomenon in the
American K e s t r e l , Falco
Sparvcrius.

Regents Appoint Pelaez
Financial Aid Advisor

Joey Golden (left) and George Kapetan (right) try their charms on Laura Baler (left) and Linda Gianetti in a
rehearsal for "The Provoked Wife." Director George Bird warns prospective audience members to "check
their moral sensibilities at the door when they check their overcoats" to get the most of the play.

Real Need for Parenting Classes
(continued from· page l )
Thursday, Feb. 21, from 10
a.m. to noon at the Depart
ment of Social Services, 38211
Van Born Rd. The class is
limited to those who receive
assistance from the depart
ment.
Yet this winter, the Con
temporary Parenting Program
will offer additional classes for
. parents of preschoolers and single
parents.
All parenting courses are
taught by instructors who have
attended the Contemporary
Parenting Program's training
seminars. The instructors come

from all walks of life and include
educators, counselors and human
service employees such as social
workers who have a strong
background in different kinds of
parenting situations.
The EMU program is funded
by a federal grant. Courses were
first offered last year in Grand
Rapids, Jackson and western
Wayne County. Class locations
have expanded to include
Oakland and Washtenaw
counties as well as all of Wayne
County, in addition to the Grand
Rapids and Jackson areas.
--"�_ stress� and pressures
on families grow, there will be a
continuing need to seek help

outside the family," Laycock
concluded.
For further information or to
register for the classes, call the
Contemporary
Parenting
Program at 487-0372.

I

PUBLICATIONS!

Dr. Maicello Truzzi, professor ·
in the Department of Sociology,
had an article titled "On Keeping
Things Up in the Air'" published
in the December 1979 issue of
Natural History. The article
detailed the history and cross
cultural social psychology of
juggling.

The EMU Board of Regents
appointed a 27-year-old Ann
Arbor resident, Henry P. Pelaez,
as a financial aid adviser at its
regular monthly meeting Jan. 16.
Pelaez's position was created
to provide more financial aid
counseling for
University·
student!:
Pelaez will be responsible for
meeting with students to
evaluate their financial aid
applications and administer
specific financial aid programs.
Also, he will interview
students individually or in groups
and advise them about the
University's financial aid
programs, external financil!l
rewurce.s and personal finance.
Specifically, Pelaez will review
financial aid applications,
determine eligibility and award
aid.
Prior to his appointment at
Eastern, Pelaez worked for the
Cornell Morris Company, an
Ann Arbor realty firm. He has
served as a probation officer in
Elyria, Ohio. Also, he served in
various positions in the Youth

Services Agency of the Depart
ment of Human Services in New
York City.
Pelaez is a graduate of Oberlin
College, earning a bachelor's
degree in 1977. He also attended
a non-degree program in Bogota,
Columbia. He is bilingual in
English and Spanish.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Henry Pelaez
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A Grantwriting Workshop,
sponsored by The Institute for
the Study of Children a_nd
Families and the Office of
Research Department, . will be
held Jan. 29 and Feb. 5 from 4
to 6 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge,
McKenny Union. The workshop
will be open to interested faculty
and staff. Enrollment is limited
to 25 participants. For further
information call 487-0372.
The National Institute on
Aging (NIA} invites grant ap
plications in its Social and
Behavioral Research Program.
This program is concerned with
the social, cultural, economic,
and psychological factors that
affect both the process of
growing old and the place of
older people in society. Three
categories within which to
conduct research have been
identified: l} older people in the
2}
changing
society;
psychological and social com
ponents of the aging process; and
3} older people and social in
stitutions. Deadline: March 1,
1980. (S. Burt)

CER
Students Get Lab
Approach to Films
As a professor of film history,
film theory .and television
production courses at Eastern,
Dr. Henry Aldridge is known by
his students for his imaginative
laboratory approach to the use of
films.
Essentially, a three-step
method is employed by the
Speech and Dramatic Arts
Department professor to evoke
the creativity of students.
First, he shows a film which
serves as a demonstration model.
The film is selected from the
CER collection of more than 40
feature films or it is rented
through the CER. Silent or
documentary films are included.
Second, Aldridge gives each
student
a "performance"
assignment and third, the
performance is critiqued in class.
The process is made possible
by videotaping each student
production either in the Quirk
studio or the Television Center in
Ford Hall. For the critique, the
tape can be played back to the
classroom, either immediately or
later. The tape is then erased and
recycled.
A typical effort by a student
could be a IO-minute interview
with a "subject" who might be
an artist demonstrating how to
paint a picture.
The critique process is then
focused on such questions as:
Were all elements there as
required? Did the audience see
what should be seen? Did the
camera get on the object that was
being
t a l ked
about?
From such basic techniques,
Aldridge moves on to the use of
films to illustrate such fine points
as editing, use of music, freeze
framing, lighting, set design and
use of special effects.
In the process of acquiring
these skills, students are given
assignments as film directors.
Again tapes are used by Aldridge
to reveal to students what they
actually got in their directing
assignment as compared to what
they wanted to get.
To be added to the process,
Aldridge says, is a new course on
the films of the 30s and 40s now
in the planning stage .
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1980. 2} temporary part-time
Resources - Provost and Vice
Clcrical/Sc.'Crctarial

CS-03 - $314:69 - $417.61
Key Entry Operator - University
Computing
CS-03 - .$314.69 - $417.61 Senior Clerk - Graduate School
CS-04 - $34 1 . 19 - $454.57 Secretary II - Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Repost from the Dec. 18, 1979
issue of FOCUS:
CS-04 - $341 . 19 - $454.57 Library Assistant II - Center of
Educational Resources
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the
above positions is Feb. 5, 1980.
Administrative/
Professional/Technical
AP- 13 - $1,123.22 - $1,640.84 Director, Center of Educational

President for Academic Affairs
AP-14 - $1 ,252.40 - $1,821. 79 Dean, College of Education Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the
above positions is Feb. 7, 1980.
Internal
applicants
for
Clerical/Secretarial and Ad
m i n i s t r a: t i v e / P r o f e s s i o n a l I
Technical positions should
submit a Promotional Openings
Application Form to the
department in which the
vacancy exists.
Faculty
Home Economics Department
- 1) Food/Nutrition Lecturer,
temporary, full-time for fall term

Phonethon To Begin Feb. 25

(continued Crom page 1)
really getting it off the ground,''
said Koroch.
Money raised during the
Phonathon goes to the Annual
Fund which provides support for
those University needs of an
ongoing or recurrent nature.
Examples of these needs include
scholarships for students or
equipment for departments that
do not have money in their
regular budget for such pur
chases.
Student callers will ask for
unrestricted gifts from alumni so
the money can be used where the
need is greatest. However,
alumni can request that their
donations be given to a specific
department or activity.
Calling will take place Sunday
through Thursday nights from
6:45 until 10 p.m. Student callers
will be treated to sandwiches,
soft drinks and chips while they
work. In addition, each student
gets to make one free telephone
call anywhere in · the United
States as an added bonus.
Also, there are prizes for the

i nd i v i d u a l s t u d e n t a n d
organi7Minn that r'!i<P �hP most
money during the i'honatnon,
Karolak said. Last year, more
than 500 students participated in
the Phonathon, either as part of
one o f t h e 1 6 student
organizations that called or on an
individual basis.
Karolak said she hopes to get
more student organizations
involved this year, particularly
the dormitories. Attempts also
are being made to get more
participation from the Greeks
and other off-campus groups, she
added.
"The Phonathon is a great
time," said Karolak, "and
, you
get to know a lot of people. .
Students who are interested in
working on the Phonathon may
contact Koroch in Room 213 in
McKenny Union. His telephone
number is 487-0252.
Everyone connected with the
Phonathon is predicting it will be
an outstanding success again this
year. "The alumni are respon
ding overwhelmingly to the
Phonathon,'' Koroch concluded.

Lecturer to begin April 30, 1980.
Application deadline is March 1,
1980 .
AH Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

Schedule Set for
Financial Aid
Distribution
Winter term financial aid
checks will be distributed at
Briggs Hall (Registration area)
on the following schedule:
Last
Names
Date
SP to Z Jan. 28, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
N to SO Jan. 29, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
I to M Jan. 30, 8:30 a.m . to
4:30 p.m.
E to H Jan. 31, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
A to D Feb. 1, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
A to Z Feb. 4, 8:30 a.m. to
7:00 p.m.
Students must show an EMU
l . D . and dri\'er's license.
Signed acceptance forms must
be received in Financial Aid by
Jan. 4 in order to receive a check
on this schedule.

IPARTICIPANTSI

Photo of the Week

Dr.
Thomas Johnso n ,
professor i n the Department of
Administrative Services and
Business Education, presided
over the national meeting of the
North American Economic
Studies Association and the
Allied Social Sciences Association
joint effort held in Atlanta,
Ga . . recentiy. Johnson, currently
on sabbatical leave from EMU, is
�crving as \'ice president of the
NAESA association for the 1H7!)80 academic year. Johnson was
also in charge of the total
program in Atlanta.

University photographer Dick Schwarze silhouetted this black cat with
light streaming through a doorway using a Nikon with a 24mm lens.
The film was exposed at 1/500 sec. at fll. Schwarze used Tri-X film at
ASA400.

The program in Atlanta was
notable for the wide par
ticipation of the EMU·s College
of Business. Dr. Ken Young,
associate professor in the
Operations Research and In
formation Systems Department,
served as a discussant of a paper
dealing with monetary policy in
Mexico.
Dr. Clayton Long, head of the
Operations Research and In
formation Systems Department,
discussed a paper dealing with
tests of statistical significance.
Dr. Susan Long, professor in the
Acco u n t i n g and Finance
Department, discussed a paper
dealing with the Mexican stock
market.
Johnson discussed a paper
dealing with the significance of
financial-industrial groups in the
Mexican economy. This paper
was presented in Spanish which
Johnson reads fluently as was
Young's written presentation.
Johnson. while on sabbatical
for the purpose of writing a book
on the economic history of the
past 10 years. has been involved
with a review of "Palmer on
Hestitution," a four-volume
treatise on a basic area of private
law. The review will be
published in the American
Business Law Review later this
year.
He presented a paper this fall
at the American Business Law
Association Convention in Hot
Springs, Arkansas. Johnson will
return to his teaching duties at
Eastern this spring ( 1980)
following his full year leave.

(continued from page 3)
Associa• 'In and the Michigan
Dental ·.�sistants Association.
Also, : · .erved as chairman of
the C, .
,l of Dental Assisting
,if Michigan for two
Educa
years.
As an I \lU admissions officer,
Newman will meet with
prospective students, evaluate
admissions applications and
make admittance decisions.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

Adviser
Academic Services Center
229 Pierce Hall
Adviser Hotline
487-3344

Hotline Questions
Q: If a student receives a less
than acceptable grade in a
course, what options are there
,for improving his/her G.P.A.?
A: A student may keep the
grade in the course (unless it is an
E in a required course} and work
for better grades in other courses.
A more positive approach would
be to repeat the course (par
ticularly an E grade} . The
"repeat policy" is stated on page
23 of the current catalog.
Essentially, it states that a
student may repeat up to ten
different courses, and the grade
from the last attempt will be
figured in the G.P.A. All grades
will remain on the student's
permanent record. No course
may be repeated more than two
times, except by permission of
the head of the department in
which the course is offered.

Automatic Withdrawal
Students who wish to with
draw from individual classes and
receive an automatic "W" must
go to Academic Services Center.
Room 229, Pierce Hall, and pick
up a withdrawal form. The
instructor's signature must be
obtained and the completed form
returned to Room 229, Pierce.
March 12. 1!)80. will be the final
<la,· of automatic withdrawals
fn;m individual classes for the
winter semester.

Foreign Dilemmas
in Education
In Japan, the enrollment in
higher education has dropped
significantly. This year, only
37.4 percent of high school
graduates entered universities or
colleges . Several reasons were
given including rigorous en
t r a nce examinations, an
economic slow down and the
pressures of education.
In West Germany, universities
arc feeling a <lcclinl' in stmlcnt
skills. Students seem to oe en
tering higher education with
little preparation, particularly in
mathematics and the sciences.
Failures al the freshman level
seem to have increased in
relation to this, especially in
math where 50 percent failed
examinations. German rectors
attribute this problem to an
earlier reform in the secondary
school curriculum, reducing the
number of core subjects and
increasing the electives available
to students. Both this trend and
that of the Japanese system have
been felt in the United States.
(Chronicle of Higher Education,
Jan. 14, 1980)

FOCUS EMU
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SPORTS
MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Nov. 30
Dec. 3
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec. 12
Dec. 14
Dec. 19
Dec. 22
Dec 28
Dec 29
Jan. 2
Jan. 5
Jan. 9
Jan. 12
Jan. 16
Jan. 19
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb.2
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 3
Feb. 16
Feb. 20
Feb. 23
Feb. 26
Feb. 27

at Minnesota
Cleveland State
Saginaw Valley
at Kent State·

L 56-,77

w. 53.52

W, 58·54
w. 59-67
at W1scOOsln
L. 57·69
al W1sconsm-M1lwaukee W, 73·71
DePaul
L. 55·57
Wayne State
w. 66·55
Colgate
W. 74·64
U. of Detroit
w. 66·60
Kent State
L. 62·63
Miami
L. 67·68
at Ball State
L, 58·73
at Western Michigan
W, 66-55
.
Ohio'
w. 67-65
at Central Mich_igan •
L. 59·61
L, 63-67
Bowling Green•
L, 68-81
Toledo"
at Detroit
8:C')pm
at Northern Illinois•
3:00pm
Ball State•
7:30pm
at Miami•
2:00pm
at Bowling Green•
7:30pm
Western Michigan•
7:30pm
at Ohi o•
Central Michigan•
7:30pm
MAC Tournament
MAC Tournament

utdoor Track
Mar.22
at Eastern Kentucky Invitational
Apr. 4·5
at Ohio U. Relays
Apr. 1 1 - 1 2 at DOQwood Relays
Western Michigan•
Apr. 1 5
Central Michigan•
Apr. 18
· Apr. 1 9
at Michigan State Invitational
Apr. 25·26 at Penn State Relays
at Notre Dame
may 3
Toledo"
Mays
at Michigan State
May 10
May 15·17 at Mid-American Conference
DeKalb, Ill.
May23·24 at Bowling Green
May 30·31 at Central Coilegiate Conference
Championships · Bowling Green
at NCAA Championshi ps
June5·7
Austin, Texas
•Mid·Amerlcan Conference Game

. L._
__

Indoor Track
Jan. 1 1
at National C.Y.O. Meet
NTS
Jan. 1 8· 1 9 at Ohio State Invitational
5th
Jan. 26
at Michigan State Relays
4th
Feb. 1 · 2
at Wisconsin Invitational
Feb. 8
at Michigan State
Invitational
Feb. 14
Bowling Green
Feb. 23
at MAC Invitational
Mar. 1
Huron tnvltatlonal
at AIAW Nationals,
Mar. 7-8
Columbia, Mo.
Mar. 19
Centr.al Michigan
Outdoor Track
Apr. 4·5
at Ohio Slate Invitational
Apr. 11·12 atDogwood Relays
Knoxville, TN
Apr. 1 9
at Michigan State Invitational
Apr.26
at Central Michigan Invitational
May3
Central Michigan, Bowling
Green, Hillsdale, Spring Arbor
May9·10
at MAIAWChampionships•
Bowling Green, OH
May 17
at IM Invitational
Bowling Green, OH
May 21·24 at AIAW Nationals"
Eugene.OR

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Dec. 1
Dec.3
Dec. 5
Dec.a
Dec t 1
Dec. 1 8
Dec. 20
Dec 27
Dec 28
Jan. 5
Jan. 9
Jan. 1 2
Jan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 23
Ja,, 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 1
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 19
Feb. 22

WOMEN'S
CK
T
_RA
__
____,

I

W 71·52
at Saginaw Valle)'
at Defiance
W, 71·51
Wayne State
L,72-71
a: Adrian
W,60·54
Shaw College
w. 85·29
M1ch1gan
W, 56·49
w. 64·59
Cleveland State
w. 56·53
Wayne State
L. 50·62
Western M1ch1gan
L. 64·78
U or Detroit
Jackson C.C.
w, 57. 4g
Oakland U.
W, 83-62
Northern Michigan W, 72-68(0T) . I
P'ittsburQh
w. 79·74(0T)
·
Bowling Green
W, 68-64
Toledo
W, 100-42
Nov. 15
at Central Michi;an
6:00pm
Dec. 13
Northwestern
7:00pm
Jan. 5
at Western Michigan
6:00pm
Jan.
12·13
at Miami
3:00pm
Jan. 19
al Ball State
6:00pm
at Indiana State
2:00pm
Jan.21
al Dayton
7:00pm
Jan. 26
llfinois
7:00pm

MEN'S
GYMNASTICS
�--�------�-----.l

Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 8
Feb.9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 22

MEN'S
TRACK

Mar. 1
Mar.29

Jan. 12
Jan. 19
Jan. 26
Feb.2

Green and White Meet
EMU Invitational
NTS
at Michigan Relays
NTS
uuad Meet (Baldwin
1 :00p.m.
Wallace, Northwood
Wayne State, Saginaw Valley)
Feb.8
at Mlllrose Games
Feb.9
at Michigan State Relays
Feb. 15·16 at Central Collegiate
Conference Championships,
Ann Arbor
Feb. 23
EMU Track Classic
Mar. 2
at MAC Invitational
Mar. 7
at Wolverine lrternational
Mar.a
Michigan State,
Central Michigan
1:00p.m.
Mar. 14·15 at NCAA Meet, Detroit

6:00
10:00
11:00
11:30
Noon

12:30
1:00

5:00
5:30

Special

Jazz Scope
Ni;ws &
Sports

Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope
News &
Sports

8:00
9:00
9:30
,10:00
10:15
1:00

Radio
Magazine

All Things
Considered

It Sounded
Like This

Jazz
Revisited

News

Jazz Scopa

Morning
Show

Mar. 14·15

Mar. 28·29

I

Nov. 3
Nov. 17

Green and White
NTS
L 1 23.45·125.10
Michigan
at Bowling Green L. 124.55-1 31.9
at Western Michigan
W, 121.25·117.60
Ball State
W, 121.28-100.30
Northern Michigan W. 128.5·109.7
Pittsburgh
L. 130.4·132. 1 5
a t Miami
W, 123.2S:108.05
at Ohio State
L, 129.35-131.75
with Clarion
W, 129.35-120.9

Morning
Show

Nov. 29
Nov. 30

News &
Sports

Jazz Scope
Spider's

Women's
Basketball

\A/oh

Options in
Education

Radio
Magazine

All Things
Considered

Masterpiece
Radio
Theater
News

Jazz Scope

. Men's
Basketball

-

Morning
Show

News &
Sports

Jazz Scope
Spider's
\Al.,,.

Options in
Education
Radio
Magazine

All Things
Considered

frl

Morning
Show

Jan. 12
Jan. 19
Jan. 25·26

Feb. I
Feb . 9
Feb. 1 5
Feb. 16
Feb. 22·23
Mar.6·8
Mar. 27·29

NTS
W,60·53
L,30·83

I

• Mid-American Conference Meet

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING

Nov. 10
Dec. 1
Dec. a
Jan. 1 1
Jan. 1 2

State of Michigan Relays
NTS
at Pittsburoh Invitational
NTS
Oakland
W, A?-�11
Michigan
L,39·101
at Western Michigan
L, 68·72
Ball State
T. 70·70
W, 66-65
Jan. 18
Northern Michigan
L. 59·72
at Central Michigan
Jan. 19
Jan. 26
at Ohio Stale (Miami )
2:00pm
Feb.1·2
at Terri Tarbell Invitational
Feb. 8
Bowling Green
7:00pm
Feb.9
at Wright State
Feb. 16
at Michigan State
2:00pm
Feb. 28·29/ MAIAWChampi onship
March 1
Mar. 18·21 AIAW Championship

.

"MAC Meets

Morning
Show

,un

Morning
Show

Jau Scope

News

Jazz Scope

Folk Festival

Woh

Horizons

Hi h
Sc�ool
Basketball

Jazz Scope
News

Jazz Scope

I

Oakland University
L.19-21
Alma College
W. 22·2C
at Olivet
L, 13·29
Youngstown
L, 1 1·27
atCentral Michigan Inv. T, 7th·t4
at Muskegon Invitation
10:30am
at Saginaw Valley College 5:00pm
Lake Superior
Mi dlands
at Northwestern University
at Ohio•
7:30pm
Open
at Kent State•
7:30pm
Toledo•
7:30pm
at Grand Valley
Tournament
1 1 :00am
Feb.9
Central Michigan•,
Saginaw Valley
2:00pm
Feb. 1 3
Bowling Green•
7:30pm
Feb. 15
at Northern Illinois•
8:00pm
Feb. 22
Western M i chigan•
7:30pm
Feb. 29-1
Mid-American Conference Meet
(at Ball State University)
Mar. 1 3 · 1 5 NCAA Division I
(at Oregon State University)

News &
Sports
Jazz Scooe
Spider's

Editorial
Programming
Insight

News

I

NTS

Kent State·
w. 71·42
Michigan
7:30pm
College Swimming Coaches
Swim Forum · Fort
Lauderdale. Florida
at Western Michigan
W, 75-38
at Central Michigan
W. 72·41
at Mini MAC
(Mt. Pleasan1)
6:00pm
at Miami•
7:()()pm
Bal/State•
2:00pm
at Bowling Green•
7:30pm
at Ohio University•
2: 00pm
at Northern Illinois•
2:00pm
at Mid American Conference
(Bowling Green) Swimming &
Diving Championships
at NCAA Championships
(Cambridge) Harvard Uni versity

Dec. 8
Dec. 14

ftd1torial
American
Masterpiece
Eleventh Hour Marketplace Proarammina Cambride
Popular
Radio Theater
Forum
Advocates
Song
Insight
in Rrial
News &
News &
News &
News &
Horizons
Marketplace
Sports
Soorts
Sports
Soorts
Enfoque
Radio
Radio
Radio
Radio
Communique .NaclOnat
Magazine
Magazine
Magazine
Magazine
Jazz Scope Jazz Scope Jazz scope Jazz Scope
Jazz Scope . Jazz Scope
News &
Sports

2:30pm
1:00pm
7:30pm

MEN'S
SWIMMING
Green and White
at Michigan Collegiate
Relays
Michi gan State
Michigan

6:00
10:00
11:00
11:30
Noon

12:30
1:00
5:00
5:15

7:00
Big

Bandstand

Eleventh Hour

All Things
Considered

All Things
Considered

Jazz at
The Institute
News

7

1:00pm

WRESTLING

wed tflur

mon tue,

Morning
Show

Jazz Scope
Spider's
7:00 Web
�ditorial

7:30

Jan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 25
Jan. 26

Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 21
Mar. 8

Illinois State
at Kent Stale
(Easlern Kentucky)
at Slippery Rock
Central M i chigan
SMAIAW at EMU
Interstate Invitational .
at Central Michi gan
MAIAWChampionship•
at U. of Illinois
AIAW Championshlp"·LSU
• Must Qualify

Green vs. White
NTS
at Michigan
L, 151 .30·248.25
at York Invitational
at Bii;.Ten Invitational
Northern Michigan
I
L. 199.86-210.92
I
Michigan State L, 199.55-239.05
L
at Central Michigan
w,198.0-179.4
Dec. 5
at Ohio State
at Eastern Kentucky
Dec.6
at Kent State
Dec. 7
at Slippery Rock
Dec. 8
Bowling Green
7:30 pm
Dec. 15
at Ball Slate
Dec. 1 7
Western Michigan
at Great Lakes Championship
Dec.
82·29
12:00
Eastern Michigan
noon
Invitational
Jan. 5
Jan. 12
Jan. 19
Jan.30
Feb. 2

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS

Nov. 1 5
Dec. 1
Dec. a
Jan. 1 2

Feb. 2
Feb.8

Jan. 2!J, 1980

Jazz Scope

8:00
9:00

Jazz Alive

News

Jazz Scope

10:15
1:00

EMU freshman Suzanne Huff (24) goes up for two of her eight points in
a 79-74 overtime win over Pittsburgh this season. Watching the action
for EMU arc Patti Limb (22) and Sheryl Mullice (to Huffs left). Huff, a
first-year player from Brighton-Hartland High School, is leading the
Huron women's s11uad in rebounding with a 6.1 per-game average.
Limb, a freshman from Union Lake-Walled Lake Central, is averaging
H.4 points a game. The Huron women, ranked fourth in the state last
week, will travel to Mt. Pleasant Wednesday to square off against
Central Michigan, currently ranked second in the state.

Hurons Make MAC
All-Academic Teams
Several EMU athletes have
been named to Mid-American
Conference All-Academic teams
for 1979.
Three Huron baseball players
and two football players were
named to the All-Academic
squads.
Senior pitcher Bob Gerlach
(Allen Park-Cabrini) , senior
outfielder Whitford Boyd
( Grosse Pointe- University
Liggett) and junior outfielder Pat
Sheridan ( Wayne-Memorial)
were named to the All-Academic
baseball team for the 1979
season. Football players Jon
Austin (Owosso) and Jim Beining
(Lima, Ohio-Bath) were selected

on the 1979 football team. Boyd
and Austin were both repeaters
on their All-Academic teams.
Gerlach earned a 3.19 grade
point average with a major in
pre-law. Boyd recorded a 3.22 in
history and Sheridan had a 3.12
GPA in physical education. Both
Gerlach and Boyd were seniors in
'79 while Sheridan was a junior.
Sheridan signed a professional
baseball contract with the
Kansas City Royals after the '79
season.
Austin recorded a 3.61 GPA in
business and Beining earned
honorable mention on the All
Academic team with a 3 . 1 1 GPA
in business administration.

Program Highlights
Jan. 29 to Feb. 4

OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Tuesday, Jan. 29, 7 p.m. - "The First
Years of Life."
OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Thursday, Jan. 31, 7 p.m. - First of a six
part seric.s on coping with refugees by our schools and communities.
ELEVENTH HOUR-Wednesday, Jan. 30, at l l p.m. - A program of
and about people in the arts. Ed Burrows is host. Repeats Sundays at 7 p.m.
THE SPIDER'S WEB-Wednesday, Jan. 30, 6:30 p.m. - Beginning '·The
Phantom Tollbooth" by Norton Juster. Fantasy ot a young boy, Milo, and
his strange adventures.
BIG BAND STAND-Saturday, Feb. 2, 7 p.m. - Classic jazz hits.
JAZZ AT THE INSTITUTE-Saturday, Feb. 2, 9 p.m. - Famous pianist
Marian McPartland, recorded live at the Detroit Institute of Arts, plays
a concert and then is joined for a duet by Detroit's Bess Bonnier .
AMERICAN POPULAR SONG-Sunday, Feb. 3, 1 1 a.m. - Bobby Short
guests.
FOLK FESTIVAL U.S.A.-Sunday, Feb. 3, 5 p.m. - All-star review
with Powdermilk Biscuit Band and Pop Wagner.
JAZZ ALIVE-Sunday, Feb. 3, 9 p.m. - pianist Randy Weston and
fluglehornist Art Farmer.
ENERGY AND THE WAY WE LIVE-Monday, Feb. 4, 7 p . m. - A new
seven-part series on energy. Is the crisis myth or reality?

Basketball

EMU MEN'S BASKETBALL7 Wednesday, Jan. 30, 7:45 p.m. - at the
University of Detroit. Saturday, Feb. 2, 3:45 p.m. at Northern Illinois.
EMU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Wednesday, Jan. 30, 5:55 p.m. - at
Central Michigan University.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL-Friday, Feb. 1, 7:45 p.m. - at Adrian
High Scool, Adrian. The Braves of Ypsilanti High have an out-of-town
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Events of the Week
Calendar of Events
Jan. 29-Feb. 4

Tuesday, Jan. 29
M E:ETING-The (.;rievance Commit tee of Local 1975 will meet in Confere
nce Room A, McKenny
Umon, at 12:30 p.m.
MEETIN G-The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. in
the Founders Room of
McKenny Union.
.•
•
MEETING-The executive board of AFSCME Local 1666 will meet in the Huron .
Room McKenny
Union, at 7 p.m.
\Vednesday,Jan. 30
M_EETING-The Chemistry Club will meet in the Oxford Room, McKenny Union, at noon.
VIDEOTAPE-The Center of Educational Resources Television Series will show .. Lands of
Promise-Fields of Hope," in Room 1 1 1 , Library, at noon, and on Channel 5 (Campus TV), at noon
and 7 p. m .
MEETING-Campus Crusade for Christ will meet in the Tower Room, McKenney Union, at 6
&:SicETBALL-The women's basketball team will compete against Central Michigan in Mt.
Pleasant at 6 p.m.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Stratford Room in McKenny Union.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Wizards'" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is
$1.50.
WRESTLING-The wrestling team will host the University of Toledo in Bowen Field House at 7:30
p.m.
BASKETBALL-The men·s basketball team will compete against the University of Detroit in
. Detroit at 8 p . m .
Thursday, Jan. 3 1
MEETING-The Biology Club will meet in the Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING-Campus Action will meet at 7 p . m . in the Faculty Lounge in McKenny Union.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Wizards" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is
$1.50.
FILM-The Community of Scholars Film Series will show ··Oliver," the popular musical starring
Ron Moody and Oliver Reed, in Jones Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. I
FILM-Mud Cinema will show ··The Champ,"' with Jon Voight and Faye Dunaway in Strong
Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is $ 1 . 50.
BASKETBALL-The women·s team will host Northwestern at 7 p.m. in Bowen Field House.
HOCKEY-The Hurons will host Kent State at Yost Ice Arena in Ann Arbor, at 7:30 p.m. Ad
mission is $2 for adults, $1 for students.
GYMNASTICS-The men·s team will compete against Ohio State in Columbus, Ohio.
SWIMMING-The men's team will compete against Miami at 7 p.m. in Oxford, Ohio.
SWIMMING-The women·s team will participate in the Terri Tarbell Invitational in Bloomington,
Ind.
THACK-The women· � team will compete against Wbconsin in Madison. \Vis.
Friday, Feb. 2
GYMNASTICS-The women's team will host Illinois State in the Warner Gym at l p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Champ," starring Jon Voight and Faye Dunaway at 7 and 9
p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $1.50.
HOCKEY-The Hurons will host Kent State at 7:30 p.m. at the Yost Ice Arena in Ann Arbor.
Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for students .
BASKETBALL-The men's team will play Northern Illinois at 3 p.m. in DeKalb, Ill.
GYMNASTICS-The men's team will compete against Eastern Kentucky in Richmond, Ky.
SWIMMING-The women's team will participate in the Terri Tarbell Invitational in Bloomington,
Ind.
TRACK-The men's team will participate in the Western Michigan Relays in Kalamazoo.
TRACK-The women's team will compete against Wisconsin in Madison, Wisc.
WRESTLING-The Hurons will compete in the Grand Valley Tournament in Allendale at 11 a.m.
Monday, February 4
EXHIBIT-Works by recent EMU graduates will be exhibited in Sill Gallery through Feb. 18.
Gallery hours arc 8 a. m. lo 5. p.m .. Monday through Friday.
Sundav, Feb. 3
.
. .
CONCEHT-The American Trio will present a concert at 8 p.m. m Pease Aud1tonum.
Calendar items for March should be submitted to the Office of Information Services by Friday, Feb.
15.

Campus
Highlights
Films
MUD Cinema will show
"Wi�ar& .. Wednesday, Jan � 30; t
and Thursday. Jan. 31, al 7 and·
!) p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
Admis�ion is $ 1 .50.
The Community of Scholars
Film Series will show ··oliver,..
the popular musical starring Ron
Moody and Oliver Reed,
Thursday, Jan. 31, in the Jones
Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 1 , and Saturday,
Feb. 2, MUD Cinema will show
"The Champ, .. starring Jon
Voight and Faye Dunaway, at 7
and 9 p . m . in S t rong
Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .50.
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Laura Baler (left)
and Linda Gianelli
I rehearse their roles
as Ladv Brule and
Bcllinda in the
EMU Players'
upcoming per
formance of the
17th century
En�lish Restoration
play "The Provoked
Wife." The play.
l written hv Sir John
Vanhrugl�. will he
pl•rformcd in Quirk
Thcall'r Fdl, :i
throui.:h 10 at S

Videotape
The Center of Educational
Resources Television Series will
show · · Lands of Promise-Fields
of Hope" Wednesday, Jan. 30, in
Room 1 1 1 , Librarv at noon and
on Channel 5 (C�mpus TV) at
110011 and 7 p . 11 1 .

Sports
The men's basketball team
will compete against the
University of Detroit Wed
nesday, Jan. 30, at 8 p . m . in
Detroit. The women's basketball
team will host Northwestern
Frida,·. Feh. l . al 7 p. m . in
Bowe;1 Field Ilouse.
The EMU hockev team will
host Kent State Friday and
Saturdav, Feb. l and 2, at 7:30
p.m. i� Yost lee Arena, Ann
Arbor. Admission is $2 for
adults; $1 for students.

Exhibit
Works by recent EMU
graduates will be exhibited in Sill
Gallery Feb. 4 through Feb. 18.
Gallcrv hours arc 8 a. m . to 5
p.m . . Monday through Friday.
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